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From: bea_arthur75
Date: Mon Jul 16, 2001 12:33 pm
Subject: oh that makes me feel better

bea_arthur75
Send Email

so bea didnt do that stuff thank god well thats better! i cant wate 2 go c her!
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From: bea_arthur75
Date: Mon Jul 16, 2001
Subject: so bea is shy!

bea_arthur75
Send Email

12:36 pm

movies online

Movies.Inbox.
Watch Online. W

Watch TV Free

ha bea is shy did any of u eva meet her?? im looking foward 2 it! well c ya`s ok
im 14 & my dad is taking me 2 c her! u think hell get mad b-cause of the
audience????

tvshowinsider.
Favorite TV Sho
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From: bea_arthur75
Date: Mon Jul 16, 2001 3:57 pm
Subject: is there any books about

bea_arthur75
Send Email

our bea

hey guys is there any books 2 buy about our beatrice????? i wanna buy 1 oh ya
tell me u guys loved her in the movie - for better or worse!
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#184

From: goldengirlfan2001
Date: Mon Jul 16, 2001 4:32
Subject: Re: i was shocked!

goldengirlfan2001
pm

Send Email

ERICA, WHAT WEBSITE WHAT ARE U GUYS TALKING ABOUT?<br><br>ERIKA
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From: goldengirlfan2001
Date: Mon Jul 16, 2001 4:39

goldengirlfan2001
pm
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Subject:

the website

i DONT think that website is true, bea would never do that. it probably is
someone just trying to start rumors or something
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#186

From: ironicwit
Date: Mon Jul 16, 2001 6:27 pm
Subject: Easton, Pennsylvania Added

ironicwit
Send Email

to List

Here's another venue for the tour:<br>the State
Theatre in Easton, Pennsylvania on November
6.<br><br><a href=http://www.statetheatre.org/schedule.htm
target=new>http://www.statetheatre.org/schedule.htm</a><br><br>Her appearance
there comes two days after she goes to
the Kirby Center in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.
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From: bea_arthur75
Date: Mon Jul 16, 2001 7:04
Subject: Re: i was shocked!

bea_arthur75
Send Email

pm

erika its erica hey the website we were talking
about shows some naSTY THINGS THAT BEA DID! ITS CAALED
THE SECRET LIFE OF BEA ARTHUR! U ALL ARE RIGHT SHE
WOULD NEVER DO THAT BUT IT WAS IN THE NEWS
PAPER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! & MAGAZINE!
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#188

From: bea_arthur75
Date: Mon Jul 16, 2001 7:07 pm
Subject: ERIKA WHATS YOUR EMAIL???

bea_arthur75
Send Email

HEY IS YOUR EMAIL GOLDENGIRLFAN2001@YAHOO.COM???? I WANNA EMAIL U!
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#189

From: ironicwit
Date: Mon Jul 16, 2001 7:21 pm
Subject: Revised Tour Schedule

ironicwit
Send Email

This is all getting so confusing that I decided
to compile a revised schedule for the rest of the
tour. It's based on the official schedule as well as a
number of other online sources. So it's not guaranteed
to be 100% accurate. Also, there seem to be some big
gaps in September and October, so I suspect that some
other cities may have already been added to the lineup,
but I don't know what they are. <br><br>July 25-29 Nyack, NY<br>July 31-Aug. 5 - Raleigh, NC<br>Aug. 7-19 Ft. Lauderdale, FL<br>Aug. 22-26 - San Francisco,
CA<br>Sept. 7 - Owensboro, KY<br>Sept 8-9 Indianapolis<br>Sept. 21-22 - St. Louis<br>Oct. 23-28 - Tampa,
FL<br>Nov. 4 - Wilkes-Barre, PA<br>Nov. 6 - Easton,
PA<br>Nov. 8 - Lakeland, FL<br>Nov. 10-11 - Galveston,
TX<br>Dec. 11-23 - West Palm, FL<br>Dec. 26-29 - Thousand
Oaks, CA<br>Jan. 2-6, 2002 - Phoenix
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#190

From: goldengirlfan2001
Date: Mon Jul 16, 2001 7:37 pm
Subject: Re: ERIKA WHATS YOUR

goldengirlfan2001
Send Email

EMAIL???

hey erica yeah thats my email but i also have skieriee10@aol.com and if u have
aol u can i.m. me at skieriee10!<br><br>erika
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From: ironicwit
Date: Mon Jul 16, 2001 8:34 pm
Subject: Re: Revised Tour Schedule
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Oops! I guess that I need to add the Warner
Theatre in Washington, DC (Oct. 2-7). The theatre's web
site still doesn't list the show, so I cannot confirm
that it's still on. However, I just read that just
somebody received a not-so-up-to-date schedule from a road
guy with the tour a few days ago, and it included the
Warner. <br><br><a href=http://www.warnertheatre.com/
target=new>http://www.warnertheatre.com/</a>
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#192

From: edithbunker500
Date: Tue Jul 17, 2001 1:00
Subject: Various things.

edithbunker500
am

Send Email

Hi Friends,<br> Sorry, I have been gone in Los
Angeles for a week, and it was just GREAT! I got to talk
to Betty White on the phone, it was fabulous!
Anyways, I was just reading through the posts, and I just
thought I would reply to several things in one
post...Here it goes...<br><br> I totally agree about the kids
thing, Even though, that I am 12, and would love love
love to see Bea do her tour, It's a good chance that
-18 year olds may not be allowed. From what I have
read and been told, ...And Then There's Bea is a show
where you will piss your self laughing because of the
'dirty' jokes she's made. I just hope all of the
youngsters that are going know enough to
understand...Fourtantly, most kids these days know more than some adultsAt least I do...ROTFLMAO! Anyways, I hope all the
youngsters get to go!<br><br> I also wanted to reply about
believe stuff on the net--DONT!!! Most people get screwed
over on the net because people make up rumors, and
then get bad reputations--(I.E.- Bea and
Betty...People said there was a feud, but there never was...) I
think it's funny what some people write, but then, if
you have the right mind, you will laugh until you
piss, and not take it seriously!<br><br>Anyways, just
my veiw on subjects...<br><br>WE LOVE
BEA!<br><br>Lauren
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#193

From: map_06516
Date: Tue Jul 17, 2001 9:28
Subject: Re: i was shocked!

map_06516
pm

Send Email

Erika,<br><br>You have to be careful about what
you read and see on the Internet. I work for an
Internet company and because things are not monitored
people write and say anything. Usually the club creators
disbar members who use foul language, etc., but this is
very hard to traffic. Bea Arthur does not deserve the
rap she gets in some of these sites - people are just
mean and crude - it is because she is a private person
and does not give out much personal information that
rumours get started - don't believe them - I have to give
her credit for wanting to keep some things personal
-just elevates her in my book. <br><br>By the way she
is very shy and her behavior is more like Dorothy
than Maude - she is just a nice person.<br><br>Am
going to see her in New York on July 28 and July 29 if you go hope you enjoy her.<br><br>Maribeth
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From: edithbunker500
Date: Wed Jul 18, 2001 12:02
Subject: Re: i was shocked!

edithbunker500
am

Send Email

Maribeth,<br> What a great way to put it! I couldn't agree with you
more...<br><br>Lauren
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From: bea_arthur75
Date: Wed Jul 18, 2001 9:26
Subject: Re: i was shocked!

bea_arthur75
am

Send Email

ok if you are talking to me ERICA! im sorry & i
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didnt use foul language! etc.. ok i was just a little
shocked & i know that our bea didnt do that she`s the
best! oh ya IM going to c her in oct. u think if we
bring her flowers we can meet her? my sister is almost
2 & when i say who`s the best she says bea arthur i
taught her that isn`t that cute?!!!! did u c the movie
for better or worse???<br> BEA`S THE BEST!
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#196

From: goldengirlfan2001
Date: Wed Jul 18, 2001 10:52
Subject: cute

goldengirlfan2001
Send Email

am

oh my god, erica that is sooo cute that u taught
ur little sister to say that, it would be really
cool if u took her with u and went up to Bea, and said
to ur sis whos the best and she would say bea
arthur!, LOL<br><br>erika
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From: bea_arthur75
Date: Wed Jul 18, 2001
Subject: Re: cute

ERIKA, YA IM
BRING MY SIS
MEET HER ILL
BEA ARTHUR I
THINK?? <br>

bea_arthur75
Send Email

2:35 pm

GOING TO C BEA IN OCT & WE HAVE TO
SO IM BRINGNG FLOWERS GOR HER & I WHEN I
TEL MY SIS WHOS THE BEST AND SHE WILL SAY
WONDER WHAT BEA`S GONNA SAY? WHAT DO U
~ERICA
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#198

From: goldengirlfan2001
Date: Wed Jul 18, 2001 3:33
Subject: Re: cute

goldengirlfan2001
Send Email

pm

thats sooooo cool, she will definatley be VERY flattered!, i dont know what she
will say! what theatre are you going to see her at?<br><br>Erika
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#199

From: bea_arthur75
Date: Wed Jul 18, 2001
Subject: Re: cute

bea_arthur75
Send Email

3:44 pm

erika, hey the playhouse theater in tampa, fl<br>

~erica
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#200

From: goldengirlfan2001
Date: Wed Jul 18, 2001 4:25
Subject: Re: cute

goldengirlfan2001
pm

Send Email

she will prob be like omg that is so adorable!<br><br>erika
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#201

From: goldengirlfan2001
Date: Wed Jul 18, 2001 4:40
Subject: Re: cute

goldengirlfan2001
pm

Send Email

cool have fun!!! i cant wait to go 7 more days ahhhhhhhhh!!!!!!!!!!!!
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From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Jul 18, 2001 4:44 pm
Subject: Tx Triangle  Ticketmaster
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This is a link to a nice interview that was done for the "Texas Triangle" before
"...And Then There's Bea" travelled to Austin,
Texas.<br><br><a href=http://www.txtriangle.com/archive/936/coverstory.htm
target=new>http://www.txtriangle.com/archive/936/coverstory.htm</a><br><br>Here'\
s a short interview in
SFX.com.<br><br><a
href=http://sfx.com/InsideScoopStory.asp?artistID=21534&docID=1983
target=new>http://sfx.com/InsideScoopStory.asp?artistID=21534&docID=1983</a><br>\
<br>*********<br><br>Here are three ticket-related links. The first two are for
Ticketmaster. You get different
results depending on how you search (i.e., "bea arthur" or "then there's bea" or
"then theres
bea"); that's why I'm posting two different links for Ticketmaster. The third
link is for
Tickets.com, which apparently is handling tickets for San Francisco and
Phoenix.<br><br>Ticketmaster
(1):<br><a
href=http://search.ticketmaster.com/gen?start=1&per_page=20&_template=%2Ftemplat\
es%2Ftm%2Fcalendar%2Fproduction%2Fhtml%2Fsearch.jsp&search_type=artist&search_st\
ring=and+then+there%27s+bea&go.x=17&go.y=16
target=new>http://search.ticketmaster.com/gen?start=1&per_page=20&_template=%2Ft\
emplates%2F
tm%2Fcalendar%2Fproduction%2Fhtml%2Fsearch.jsp&search_type=artist&search_string=
and+then+there%27s+bea&go.x=17&go.y=16</a><br><br>Ticketmaster
(2):<br><a
href=http://search.ticketmaster.com/gen?start=1&per_page=20&_template=%2Ftemplat\
es%2Ftm%2Fcalendar%2Fproduction%2Fhtml%2Fsearch.jsp&search_type=artist&search_st\
ring=bea+arthur&go.x=21&go.y=12
target=new>http://search.ticketmaster.com/gen?start=1&per_page=20&_template=%2Ft\
emplates%2F
tm%2Fcalendar%2Fproduction%2Fhtml%2Fsearch.jsp&search_type=artist&search_string=
bea+arthur&go.x=21&go.y=12</a><br><br>Tickets.com:<br><a
href=http://www.tickets.com/search.cgi?by=event&Query=then+there%27s+bea
target=new>http://www.tickets.com/search.cgi?by=event&Query=then+there%27s+bea</\
a><br><br>Just so you'll know, Ticketmaster and Tickets.com aren't necessarily
selling tickets for
all venues. When I got mine for the Austin show, I had to order them through a
regional
ticket outlet.
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#203

From: discoversteve
Date: Wed Jul 18, 2001 11:32 pm
Subject: MEETING BEA IN PERSON

discoversteve
Send Email

If any of you have met Bea in person during her
current tour of ". . . And Then There's Bea," I'd sure
appreciate your sharing your experience with me. Her show
will play here (St. Louis) in September, and I am
writing to her at every theatre she is playing between
now and then, hoping to arrange to meet her. This
lady is absolutely one of my very favorite performers.
I'm a little older than most of you -- I was a fan of
hers BEFORE "Maude," when she was the hilarious lush
Vera Charles, with Angela Lansbury in MAME on
Broadway, back in 1966. Of course I will see her show, but
I also hope to meet and speak with her, too. If any
of you have been able to accomplish this, please let
me know !
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#204

From: vectorlime
Date: Wed Jul 18, 2001 11:59 pm
Subject: Re: MEETING BEA IN PERSON

vectorlime
Send Email

Hey... you'll be happy to know that there are a
few people in here that have met Bea on her tour. I
was lucky to meet her and see her again a few other
times. If you want, go to my web site and read about
it.<br><br>www.beatricearthur.com<br><br>then click on 'news'... thats where i
get a little too
excited when i finally met Bea.<br><br>Hope you get to
meet her too! Good luck.<br><br>kev!<br>lgt2.com
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From: ironicwit
Date: Thu Jul 19, 2001 9:49 am
Subject: Re: MEETING BEA IN

ironicwit
Send Email

PERSON

Once it gets a little closer to show time, why
don't you phone The Pageant and ask if there's to be
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any sort of "meet 'n' greet"? The Paramount Theatre
in Austin held a brief reception (for subscribers?)
on opening night. Other venues may be doing the same
thing as well.
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From: pussycat00002001
Date: Thu Jul 19, 2001 3:48 pm
Subject: Re: MEETING BEA IN

pussycat00002001
Send Email

PERSON

Yeah, I hope you get to meet Bea too. It's a real
thrill. I saw her twice in Chicago and on the second
night, after the show, some of us waited for her at her
trailer and she signed a program for me and I talked to
her. She was so sweet and so nice.<br>I live in
Springfield so I'm hoping to see her again in St. Louis!
Maybe I'll see you there!!<br><br>Jessica
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#207

From: goldengirlfan2001
Date: Fri Jul 20, 2001 2:03
Subject: 5 Days!!

goldengirlfan2001
pm

Send Email

Hey guys I'm goin to see Bea in 5 days, i CANT wait!!!, I hope I meet her!!,
just one question, you are not allowed to take pictures while shes performing,
are you??<br><br>Erika~
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From: map_06516
Date: Fri Jul 20, 2001
Subject: Re: 5 Days!!

map_06516
2:49 pm

Send Email

Erika,<br><br>No you aren't allowed to take
pictures during the performance - believe it says this on
the NY tickets - but I would bring a camera for
after!<br><br>I am going in 8 and 9 days (next Saturday and
Sunday)<br><br>Maribeth
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From: goldengirlfan2001
Date: Fri Jul 20, 2001 4:49
Subject: Re: 5 Days!!

goldengirlfan2001
pm

Send Email

Cool!, Yeah i didnt think you oculd take pictures i was just making sure, i am
going to bring a camera for after definatley!!!! I cant wait!!!!<br><br>Erika
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#210

From: ironicwit
Date: Sat Jul 21, 2001 12:23 pm
Subject: Re: Revised Tour Schedule

ironicwit
Send Email

Kevin--<br><br>I noticed that you don't have
venues for Owensboro, Wilkes-Barre, and Easton, so I
thought that I should post the tour schedule again -this time with venues and URLs. There appear to be a
couple of minor venue changes for Tampa and Thousand
Oaks. Also, I'm still wondering about the shows in Indy
and Washington, DC. It seems as though their web
sites should have something by
now.<br><br>******<br><br>July 25-29: Nyack, NY - Helen Hayes Performing Arts
Center - <a href=http://www.helenhayespac.org/
target=new>http://www.helenhayespac.org/</a><br><br>July
31-Aug. 5: Raleigh, NC - Fletcher Opera Theater, BTI
Center - <a href=http://www.broadwayseriessouth.com/
target=new>http://www.broadwayseriessouth.com/</a><br><br>Aug.
7-19 (not on 13th): Ft. Lauderdale, FL - Amaturo
Theater, Broward Center for the Performing Arts <a href=http://www.co.broward.fl.us/curtainup
target=new>http://www.co.broward.fl.us/curtainup</a><br><br>Aug. 22-26: San
Francisco, CA - Alcazar
Theater<br><br>Sept. 7: Owensboro, KY - RiverPark Center -
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<a href=http://riverparkcenter.org/
target=new>http://riverparkcenter.org/</a><br><br>Sept 8-9 (???): Indianapolis Egyptian Room, Murat
Centre - <a href=http://www.murat.com/
target=new>http://www.murat.com/</a><br><br>Sept. 21-22: St.
Louis - The Pageant <a href=http://www.thepageant.com/
target=new>http://www.thepageant.com/</a><br><br>Oct. 2-7 (???): Washington, DC
- Warner Theatre <a href=http://www.warnertheatre.com/
target=new>http://www.warnertheatre.com/</a><br><br>Oct. 23-28: Tampa, FL Ferguson Hall, Tampa Bay
Performing Arts Center <a href=http://www.tbpac.org/index.html
target=new>http://www.tbpac.org/index.html</a><br><br>Nov. 4: Wilkes-Barre, PA Kirby Center for the
Performing Arts - <a href=http://www.kirbycenter.org/
target=new>http://www.kirbycenter.org/</a><br><br>Nov. 6:
Easton, PA - State Theatre <a href=http://www.statetheatre.org/
target=new>http://www.statetheatre.org/</a><br><br>Nov. 8: Lakeland, FL - Polk
Theatre <a href=http://www.polktheatre.org/
target=new>http://www.polktheatre.org/</a><br><br>Nov. 10-11: Galveston, TX Grand 1894 Opera House
-<a href=http://www.thegrand.com/
target=new>http://www.thegrand.com/</a><br><br>Dec. 11-23 (not on 17th): Palm
Beach, FL - Royal
Poinciana Playhouse
-<a href=http://www.broadwayseries.com/palmbeach/
target=new>http://www.broadwayseries.com/palmbeach/</a><br><br>Dec. 26-29:
Thousand Oaks, CA - Fred Kavli Theatre,
Thousand Oaks Civic Arts Plaza <a href=http://www.ci.thousand-oaks.ca.us/
target=new>http://www.ci.thousand-oaks.ca.us/</a><br><br>Jan. 2-6, 2002: Phoenix
- Orpheum Theatre
-<a href=http://www.ci.phoenix.az.us/CIVPLAZA/stages.html#ORPHEUM
target=new>http://www.ci.phoenix.az.us/CIVPLAZA/stages.html#ORPHEUM</a><br><a
href=http://www.orpheumtheatrefoundation.org/
target=new>http://www.orpheumtheatrefoundation.org/</a>
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